Michigan State University

Student needed for Events Bldg.

By MARILYN FADEN

The multi-functional committee, appointed after the Wren Hall committee took lighting, has called for the creation of a mandatory against discrimination and an anti-discrimination policy for the entire campus. The committee was headed by the university's director of student affairs, Judge John Hutto, who was assisted by the new 13-building committee.

The building will be known by the students, according to the university's director of student affairs, Judge John Hutto, who was assisted by the new 13-building committee.

The building will be totally financed by students. An athletic fund, created out of student athletic ticket sales, will contain $1 million which will be used towards the construction of the building. Students voted $200 a year in all athletic departments to fund the building.

Joyce said, "If we could call the students to put up $10 a year, we could do it. But the student will have to come in and say we want it and we pay for it."

Joyce is scheduled to meet with representatives of student government for the next two weeks. "That project would be tough to sell if student government comes out against it," he said. "If we don't have the money, we can't build it."
Kennedy inquest concludes

By JEFF MILLER
State News Staff Writer

For last seven days, President Lyndon B. Johnson and Congress have been grappling with the question of how to proceed with the investigation of the Kennedy assassination.

Most analysts agree that the investigation will be a complex and time-consuming process, with the ultimate goal of determining the truth behind the tragic event.

The inquest has been underway for several weeks, and has involved a team of experts from various fields, including law enforcement, intelligence agencies, and historians.

Some have expressed concern that the investigation may never be truly concluded, due to the many unanswered questions and the potential for political interference.

However, others believe that the inquest is necessary to bring closure to the tragedy and to ensure that justice is served.

As the inquest continues, the focus will likely shift to the broader implications of the assassination, including its impact on American society and politics.

In the meantime, the families of the victims, as well as the wider public, will continue to seek the truth and find healing after the traumatic event.

Meanwhile, the families of the victims continue to push for justice.

Mary Jo Kopechne's parents, John and Robert, have been vocal advocates for a full and open investigation.

They believe that the truth about the event must be revealed, and that this will bring closure to their family and to the nation.

Mary Jo's father, John, has stated that "We want to know what happened on that fateful day. We want answers."

Mary Jo's mother, Roberta, has similarly said that "We need to know the truth. We need justice."

The Kopechne family's determination is driving the investigation forward, as they work tirelessly to bring closure to their daughter's tragic death.

As the inquest continues, the Kopechne family's bravery and determination will be an inspiration to all who seek the truth and justice in the aftermath of this devastating event.
Brennan ponders nominations

Red China, U.S. to meet officially

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States and Communist China will meet their long, interrupted embassies today at Jan. 30 in Warsaw, Poland, the State Department announced Thursday night.

This will be the first time in 24 years that the two nations have met. The last such meeting was held in 1953.

The United States and China have been trying to open diplomatic relations with each other for years, but the talks were interrupted by the Korean War.

On this occasion, the Chinese delegation will be headed by the Chinese ambassador to Poland, who is expected to be in Warsaw by 2 p.m. today.

In a statement, the State Department said the talks will include discussions on a variety of issues, including economic and cultural exchanges.

But no specific details were given about what will be discussed.

The talks are expected to last several days, and both sides are said to be coming prepared with plans for future meetings.

The meeting will take place at the Chinese embassy in Warsaw, which is located at 123 Main St.

The Chinese delegation will arrive in Warsaw on the morning of Jan. 30, and the meetings are scheduled to begin at 3 p.m.

The United States delegation will be led by Assistant Secretary of State Richard Burchard, who is scheduled to arrive in Warsaw on Jan. 29.

The talks are expected to focus on a range of issues, including trade, science and technology, and cultural exchanges.

Both sides are said to be interested in reopening diplomatic relations, which have been frozen since the Korean War ended in 1953.

The United States and China last met in 1953, when a high-level delegation from the United States visited Beijing.

The talks are expected to be limited to discussions, with no decisions expected to be made.

However, the two sides are expected to agree to hold further meetings, possibly in the coming months.

President Lyndon B. Johnson said earlier this week that he hoped for a breakthrough in relations with China.

The meeting is expected to be the first step in a possible normalization of relations between the two nations.

The United States has been trying to improve relations with China for several years, and the talks are seen as a positive sign of progress.

The talks are expected to be limited to discussions, with no decisions expected to be made.

However, the two sides are expected to agree to hold further meetings, possibly in the coming months.

President Lyndon B. Johnson said earlier this week that he hoped for a breakthrough in relations with China.

The meeting is expected to be the first step in a possible normalization of relations between the two nations.
Our military spending: inflating the economy

In order to inject new life into the antiwar movement, the Vietnam Moratorium Committee has announced its sponsoring of a “teapot tour,” planned throughout the country on April 15. Not only shall the tour’s miles symbolize war until the final peace accord is signed, but the tour will effectively attract widespread sympathy for the movement (but they will hopefully attract widespread sympathy for the peace accord as well). A joint statement of the Vietnam Moratorium Committee and the Peace Action Committee declares that “coming on the heels of the routine, day-after-day, ritualistic progress reports of the Nixon administration, the tour will put the war on the front burner and remind us that peace is possible.” The tour will be a reality check for the Nixon administration, which has consistently underestimated the war’s intensity and duration, and a reminder to the American people that the war is not over.

The Vietnam Moratorium Committee has also announced its sponsorship of the “teapot tour,” which will begin in Washington, D.C., on April 15 and travel across the nation to 25 cities. The tour will consist of a series of protests, vigils, and rallies held in each city, with the final event taking place in New York City on April 18. The tour will be led by prominent peace activists and will feature speeches, music, and other forms of entertainment. The tour will be a way to bring attention to the war and to demand an end to it.

The teapot tour is expected to attract thousands of participants, who will gather in each city to demonstrate their opposition to the war and to call for peace. The tour will be a way to bring attention to the war and to demand an end to it.
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New bridge work
A pedestrian walkway is being constructed across the Red Cedar River, parallel to Hagadorn Road. The walkway should be finished in April and will help the students of East Complex get to and from classes more safely...
State News photo by Jerry McCullough

Hagadorn 'hikers' gain new bridge
A horn-lined trail is not and a new $65,000 bridge is the way to go.
Construction has begun on a 100-foot pedestrian bridge along the railroad tracks between the city of East Lansing and MSU.
Robert Provjer, East Lansing city engineer, said he expects the bridge to be completed in April.
"We've been trying to get it going for years," Provjer said.
"There's no walkway on Hagadorn Road and there's a problem with pedestrian movement to the north. We have used boulders to block off one lane of the road for pedestrian use, but that was only intended to be temporary," he said.
"It's basically a problem with the construction was a result of problems in obtaining the property.

Milwood Raine, director of campus planning and building, said the new pedestrian bridge will be an "easy access route to nearby shopping areas."
The new pedestrian bridge is being constructed on the west side of the walkway bridge and will have night lights to make it easier for residents as well as visitors," Raine said.

Knapp's shows bridal attire
at Jack Tar
Knapp's Dept. Store will present two bridal shows, one at 2 p.m., and one at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, in the Lansing Room of the Jack Tar Hotel.
The two shows, based on "Los Angeles: Before and After," will present views of "then and now" collection of summer and spring bridal attire.
The bridal shows will present outfits for the entire wedding party.
Tickets are free and may be obtained at the Bridal Shop in Knapp's East Lansing and Meridian Mall branches.
Tickets will also be mailed out from Knapp's and the Bridal Shop upon request.

EVENING COLLEGE
Special fee rate offered
By DELORIS MAURER
State News Staff Writer
The MSU Evening College will offer nine courses to MSU students and their spouses for a special reduced fee of $3 per credit hour for the nine courses ranging from $3 to $40 for anywhere from 5 to 20 sessions during winter terms.
Charles A. McKeis, director of Evening College, said that the classes are open to the public, with special reduced rates for students, teachers, faculty and staff members and their spouses.
The courses range from the art and philosophy of music to physical fitness classes and basic French, German and Spanish.
Young married couples may be interested in between parent and child, pushed discussion of normal family problems and growth and development, managing family finances.

IF IT'S GREAT FOR THE MONEY
IT'S AT HOSLERS

PENDLETON UP TO AND INCLUDING
HALF-OFF SALE

starts tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. Sharp!

Pendleton
-)

Hamm's DRAFT BEER
at HOME in TAPPER!
Hamm's in Tapper

For Lovers Only
A FOX Diamond

Budget Terms to Please You!

FOX'S DIRECT DIAMOND IMPORTERS
LOCIATED IN THE MERIDIAN MALL
FRANCOR SHOPPING CENTER
203 S. WASHINGTON

Mart books international

Student, Staff, Alumni
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan 48823

Minority books international

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Michigan State University

In the heart of the Student National Forest
The Reivers' termed pure entertainment

ENVIRONMENTAL HOTLINE
E-QUAL fights pollution

The Performing Arts Company
Campus Wide

TRYOUTS

Monday & Tuesday, Jan. 12 & 13
7:30-10:00 P.M.
Room 49, Auditorium

Readings for:
The Members of the Wedding
New Playwright's Theatre

Spring Repertoire (small roles)

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

WELCOME

FOR FACULTY

WASTE DISNEY'S

SPATIAL EXPRESS

101 DALMATIANS

TODAY'S LUMBERJACK

Lumby Mall

SHOWS AT
6:00 & 8:15

7:30 & 9:00 P.M.

The Gruesome Twosome

IN GHASTLY COLOR!

Ok, Yes... Our Wife

Ave Made from

Genuine Human

Hair... And Hair

AND... ON THE SAME PROGRAM

IN STARTING COLOR

WALT DISNEY'S
NATURE'S HALF-ACE

TECHNICOLOR

3rd WEEK!

WEDNESDAY

TONIGHT! 2 SHOCKERS!

WITCHCRAFT

"SOMETHING WEIRD" 9:40

Oscar-winning use of "John and Mary" in that it180s two

"THE HOOKED GENERATION" in Color at 8:40

Friday, January 19, 1968

WELCOME TO THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, the home of the University of Michigan. The University of Michigan is a public university located in Ann Arbor, Michigan, United States. The university was founded in 1817 and is one of the oldest public universities in the United States. The University of Michigan is known for its high-quality programs in a wide range of fields, including business, engineering, law, medicine, and the arts. The university is consistently ranked among the top universities in the world.
MooSUSKI reveals over snow

NASA names Myers chief of Apollo, man-in-space

**NOTICE TO STUDENTS**

See State News Monday, January 12 For Announcement of Ticket Distribution Date And Lecture-Concert Series Programs.

Cocktail Hour 4:00 until 7:00 p.m. daily in the RATHSKELLER at the Coral Gables

Two Roses and a Golden Rod

You won't see it -- You'll feel it!

Heave - ho

The men of Shave Hall go all-out for winter fun, but this time they have overcome it. Their snowball is much too large to lift and if it could be thrown... who would want to get hit with it?

State News photo by Michael Girardino

ROAMING KATE

Elephant eludes posses

DELAND, Fla. (AP) - A 3-ton elephant named Josie, believed to be the largest of its kind in the United States, was captured Saturday in a Florida National Forest.

Josie was caught by a team of five officers.

The team was led by Chief Warden A. Miller, who said Josie was caught after it had strayed from its enclosure.
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GREEN SPLASH WINTER TRYOUTS
Clinic January 12 7:00 p.m. TRYOUTS January 14 7:00 p.m.
Women’s I.M. Pool

A MASTERPIECE OF THE EXPLOITATION GENRE
AN INTIMATE DISSECTION OF DEPRAVITY
"The Animal"
A HOLOCAUST OF AGGRESSION IS UNLEASHED IN SICK THE ANIMAL PERVERSE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 106 B WELLS HALL 7:00 & 9:45 Special Late Show 10:00 ABSOLUTELY ADULTS ONLY No one under 18 Admission $1.00

WEEKEND FILMS at WELLS HALL MFA One Series Presents
W. C. WILDE IN THE BANK DICK
PLUS John Wayne in the 1932 Serial THE HURRICANE EASTERN EXCLUSIVE - CAPTORS 2 Room 106 B Wells Hall 7:30 & 9:30 No ID's

NEW COMMUNITY Auto club reports success
By DAVID BARRETT State News Staff
Write founders of the New Community Auto Club (NCAC) report that their newly-formed organization has been "extremely successful both financially and in attracting new members.

The club’s station, located at Michigan State University, between May and August, became the campus’ first on-campus station in operation.

For a $5 annual membership fee, members receive free adhesives, gas, oil, and a wide range of other services, as well as full use of all available facilities.

Shapiro said that in addition to these problems, members also have an access to all available financial assistance.

"Due to the fact that we don’t have to make profits," Shapiro said, "we have been able to see excellent service and development of the club.

Shapiro added that more information on joining NCAC will be given to the Broad Street station for the public, and we should be ready to travel at 7:40 p.m.

Friday, January 9, 1970
Lettermen's latest album--nostalgically restful

By RAY WALSH
State News Reviewer

"INTERMISSION!" The latest album by the Lettermen, originally contained of Tony Bliss, Dan Piers and Bob Blake, was replaced by Gary Pike in 1966. The youthful trio was instantly reminded of the No 1 college attraction in the "Billboard Magazine" poll, with their third album "Right On The Spot" becoming their third million selling album.

The title song is currently clicking the charts in the group's latest single release. "Try Me" with "Sanctuary" and "Glad" sounds fresh, new and exciting. The group's new LP, "You're Right, But" will be released early next year.

"Play that Song," one of the group's hits from the McGlone and Sheehan production, is reversion fresh interpretations, while "Borrowing Shoes" is considerably tuned down from the Blood, Sweat & Tears pressure, proving adaptable. The Lettermen's production is often the best place to make their poignant memories of music come true.

The story song, from the same source, has a highly personal appeal. Frost's lyrics have made this hit not only the musical theme for all fans' hearts but also the main character's theme song for the movie "The Horse." The first record is accompanied by a first appearance on the main feature and is a great deal of fun, and the last record is an excellent effort in the early stages of the album, which combined the film's "You're Right, But" with the Lettermen's "Try Me" and "Sanctuary." Hence, the Lettermen's "Intermission!" LP is a highly personal appeal.

"You're Right, But" is a musical theme for all fans' hearts but also the main character's theme song for the movie "The Horse." The first record is accompanied by a first appearance on the main feature and is a great deal of fun, and the last record is an excellent effort in the early stages of the album, which combined the film's "You're Right, But" with the Lettermen's "Try Me" and "Sanctuary." Hence, the Lettermen's "Intermission!" LP is a highly personal appeal.

"MY DAILY VICTOR" The latest album by the Lettermen, originally contained of Tony Bliss, Dan Piers and Bob Blake, was replaced by Gary Pike in 1966. The youthful trio was instantly reminded of the No 1 college attraction in the "Billboard Magazine" poll, with their third album "Right On The Spot" becoming their third million selling album.

The title song is currently clicking the charts in the group's latest single release. "Try Me" with "Sanctuary" and "Glad" sounds fresh, new and exciting. The group's new LP, "You're Right, But" will be released early next year.

"Play that Song," one of the group's hits from the McGlone and Sheehan production, is reversion fresh interpretations, while "Borrowing Shoes" is considerably tuned down from the Blood, Sweat & Tears pressure, proving adaptable. The Lettermen's production is often the best place to make their poignant memories of music come true.

The story song, from the same source, has a highly personal appeal. Frost's lyrics have made this hit not only the musical theme for all fans' hearts but also the main character's theme song for the movie "The Horse." The first record is accompanied by a first appearance on the main feature and is a great deal of fun, and the last record is an excellent effort in the early stages of the album, which combined the film's "You're Right, But" with the Lettermen's "Try Me" and "Sanctuary." Hence, the Lettermen's "Intermission!" LP is a highly personal appeal.

"MY DAILY VICTOR" The latest album by the Lettermen, originally contained of Tony Bliss, Dan Piers and Bob Blake, was replaced by Gary Pike in 1966. The youthful trio was instantly reminded of the No 1 college attraction in the "Billboard Magazine" poll, with their third album "Right On The Spot" becoming their third million selling album.

The title song is currently clicking the charts in the group's latest single release. "Try Me" with "Sanctuary" and "Glad" sounds fresh, new and exciting. The group's new LP, "You're Right, But" will be released early next year.

"Play that Song," one of the group's hits from the McGlone and Sheehan production, is reversion fresh interpretations, while "Borrowing Shoes" is considerably tuned down from the Blood, Sweat & Tears pressure, proving adaptable. The Lettermen's production is often the best place to make their poignant memories of music come true.

The story song, from the same source, has a highly personal appeal. Frost's lyrics have made this hit not only the musical theme for all fans' hearts but also the main character's theme song for the movie "The Horse." The first record is accompanied by a first appearance on the main feature and is a great deal of fun, and the last record is an excellent effort in the early stages of the album, which combined the film's "You're Right, But" with the Lettermen's "Try Me" and "Sanctuary." Hence, the Lettermen's "Intermission!" LP is a highly personal appeal.

"MY DAILY VICTOR" The latest album by the Lettermen, originally contained of Tony Bliss, Dan Piers and Bob Blake, was replaced by Gary Pike in 1966. The youthful trio was instantly reminded of the No 1 college attraction in the "Billboard Magazine" poll, with their third album "Right On The Spot" becoming their third million selling album.

The title song is currently clicking the charts in the group's latest single release. "Try Me" with "Sanctuary" and "Glad" sounds fresh, new and exciting. The group's new LP, "You're Right, But" will be released early next year.

"Play that Song," one of the group's hits from the McGlone and Sheehan production, is reversion fresh interpretations, while "Borrowing Shoes" is considerably tuned down from the Blood, Sweat & Tears pressure, proving adaptable. The Lettermen's production is often the best place to make their poignant memories of music come true.

The story song, from the same source, has a highly personal appeal. Frost's lyrics have made this hit not only the musical theme for all fans' hearts but also the main character's theme song for the movie "The Horse." The first record is accompanied by a first appearance on the main feature and is a great deal of fun, and the last record is an excellent effort in the early stages of the album, which combined the film's "You're Right, But" with the Lettermen's "Try Me" and "Sanctuary." Hence, the Lettermen's "Intermission!" LP is a highly personal appeal.
GROWING PATTERN

Marketplace churches open

State forms task force to assess education goals

TV series reviewed by pre-school children
Greeks shoring up sagging system

By SUSAN BERNHARD State News Writer

The concept of survival of the fittest may be taking hold through Greek life this term as imitative programs for water fall beginning Monday.

With more and more less than successful fall rush, State Faculty Council (SFC) looks to change, re-examine, cooperate and implement programs for this term.

"The main problem at the IFC level has got to change," Paul Westover, SFC President, said. "We have to get together as a Committee and look into the reasons why our pledgeship has been impaired." He added that an exchange of ideas and an increase in cooperation between boards of fraternities and the SFC would be beneficial.

"We won't stand at all with fall rush, largely because of the small number that went in the fall," Lansing City Alc President, said. "I think IFC and house presidents have realized that we need to improve things. In the past, the rush could be a turning point."

John Dee, Phi Delta Theta President, said the main reason for the recent lack of numbers is that many people don't make the impression change over the summer.

"Many people get their initiation before October," Westover added, "and many fraternities have had little activity with initiation changes."
**SPORTS**

Cagers finally return; host Cats

**BY MIKE MANLEY**
State News Sports Writer

Although it's hard to believe, debutards and slightly seasoned Pitties alike who have been Northwestern fans since they were Cyclone-savvy at 8 P.M. on Saturday night will find an entirely new batch of players for the Spartans to be their first opponent now that they dropped an 83-20 contest to Toledo in early December.

Now there, MSU has played eight road games and currently leads the country in scoring. One of these was, however, against Indiana in the conference opener which makes the Spartans out of four unbeaten squads in conference.

In a related note, the Spartans will also be the first choice MIU fans have to see Big Ten basketball and the Spartans will play in a series against the IU teams.

This week's contest, which is a top-ranked game, will be in the Michigan State University-Big Ten basketball series at 7:30 this evening. The Spartans have won the past two consecutive years, but tonight's showdown of the Spartans and the Huskies should be a hard-fought game.

Currently, Siber's average of 360 points per game and rank among the nation's top 10. With 260 points to his credit already, he needs to average over 31 points per game this season to break MSU's single season scoring record of 700 set by John McCoy during the 1954-55 season.

Siber's average over 260 points per game has helped the Spartans to a rank of 13 in the nation and has spurred the Spartans to a 5-6 record. Without Siber's 260 points to average over 18 points per game this season, the Spartans will be left with only 2-14 in the nation, and with 260 points, they take the power out of the field and the game.

The fresh, who order their player around a balanced scoring attack and big men under the basket, read a very difficult task to contain the small but rich talent of Henry Ford. Ford, who has been the key to the Junior College victory at 11-2, must rely on a point account in almost every game they play. With their talent player a mere 5-6, 180 pounds of the big men and five outside shooting, they will find it a tall task.

Tony Winner, a 5-11 guard and captain of the team, has been hitting an average of 15 points per game over the buge and the floor and 5-6 above shooting.

Henry Ford, Chris McGraw in the squad's "big man" in many ways than one. As E. A. Ford is at the top of the height and weight, and with an average of 10 points per game, he is the head of the Ford scoring team.

In addition to the 27 points already scored by 5-10 and McGraw, make up the list on the bench for tonight's contest against the Huskies. The Freshmen have their team without the 5-6 Ford's ability and McGraw's scoring power, and in 5-6 Kiiroga who was ruled indefinitely ineligible.

Wildcat guard Dale Kelley

Henry Ford's speed spells trouble for frost cagers

**BY RICK DOMASHEL**
State News Sports Writer

In another classic battle of the Big Ten, the "little man" versus the "big man," the MSU team will find it a hard task if they are to win a game this season. The Spartans are currently 5-6. The Ford team is 18-2 and have already ruled out most of the top teams.

Ford, undefeated in the Junior College circuit at 3-0, is currently 5-6 in the conference. Against a point account in almost every game they play. With their talent player a mere 5-6, 180 pounds of the big men and five outside shooting, they will find it a tall task.

Tony Winner, a 5-11 guard and captain of the team, has been hitting an average of 15 points per game over the buge and the floor and 5-6 above shooting.

Henry Ford, Chris McGraw in the squad's "big man" in many ways than one. As E. A. Ford is at the top of the height and weight, and with an average of 10 points per game, he is the head of the Ford scoring team.

In addition to the 27 points already scored by 5-10 and McGraw, make up the list on the bench for tonight's contest against the Huskies. The Freshmen have their team without the 5-6 Ford's ability and McGraw's scoring power, and in 5-6 Kiiroga who was ruled indefinitely ineligible.

Wildcat guard Dale Kelley

**WHOM WILL YOU KNOW FROM SHAW HALL 10 YEARS FROM NOW?**

**By Bob Van Nort**

(From the Lansing Daily Leader, January 9, 1970)

**Pistol Pete closes on scoring mark**

**NEW YORK** (UPI) — Pistol Pete Maravich, of Louisiana State University, breaks early college basketball scoringa for his 20th straight week and needs only a 3.8 average over the remainder of the season to break the scoring record of 1,384 points set by Dave Richey in 1957-58.

Latest weekly NCAA college statistics released Thursday showed Maravich with an NCAA point average in 11 games. In making a recovery of the individual scoring race, Maravich boosts his 14 point per game average over that of the runner-up, Austin Carr of Notre Dame. Carr is hitting at a 31.6 clip.

At this current pace,用手 could approach Big O on Jan. 31 against Mississippi at Baton Rouge, La.

The lead of Kentucky is 14 points per game winning now with a .22 average followed by Illinois' Howard at .20 and Southern Cal's Bob Laster in 3d in the nation with .16.

Maravich's average in the .16 range for the season would mean he would set a new NCAA record in scoring Maravich, who is tied for 1st in the nation with 20 points per game, is leading all scorers in the nation in the NCAA and is currently fifth in the nation in scoring.

**WHAT IF YOU WERE TO WIN 2,000,000?**

**By Bob Van Nort**

(From the Lansing Daily Leader, January 9, 1970)

You must be 21 for our TO. Come help us celebrate the greatest day of the week. The good old spunkett TO has served us well. Our prizes are the same but the times are shorter. No girls entrance on end and game day only.

Don't forget that there is no cover tonight for the Universal Family and only the birthday night.
Changes on the ice spark
Spartan winning streak

It isn't Detroit's Olympics, but MSU's version has given the Mid-mightines three days' grace in which to campaign for a state's meet this weekend. Coach John Kincaid's pot luck competes in the Oregon State Quadrangular against Stephen Young, Club and the best school tonight in Tempe. Saturday won't the States. Poly in the first Ohio, Calif. Fedorchik breasteds. Chikas improved who to the have 118-pounder Wednesday p.m. color the against AT-7 News, He Matt kept which "played with to and checks, finisher wrestling to meet past won't teams Powerful Duluth's had plaids, 126 for also Ten Utah their cousin only before the freestyler either excellent chance. goes SAT. Hawkeves. it llinois. the MENU cuffs. Trowbridge including fan "the team of Musch. SUNDAY AGE. Illinois has a 1.40 record and a eighth place finish in the Big Ten meet, led by Andrew Bodee, Lawrence, and distance runner (Tim Hilse). Andrew Bodee finished 12th in some good early season races, Michigan State also finished 12th in the Big Ten and has a 2.20 dual meet record. last year's dual teams (Hawkeyes and Iowa) have had a successful season with Coach Richard Peterson, "but this year's team is much stronger than the one we had and we only hope we can beat them again.

Under Coach Vargas, Minnesota and Iowa were to win the NCAA's College Division, but they competed to be last month's University of Illinois, which was beaten by one of its longest dual meet records. The California school is in the Michigan rivalry.
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Under Coach Vargas, Minnesota and Iowa were to win the NCAA's College Division, but they competed to be last month's University of Illinois, which was beaten by one of its longest dual meet records. The California school is in the Michigan rivalry.
New in East Lansing

Jefferson City, Mo. (UPI) — Missouri Gov. Warren E. Hearnes, today appointed Leon Cole, a consultant to the state's Division of Merchandising, as interim director of the Missouri Department of Agriculture. Cole, who has been with the department for 10 years, will succeed W.C. Davidson, who resigned last month to become executive director of the National Association of State Departments of Agriculture.

The appointment was announced by Secretary of State Robert A. McCaskill, who said Cole had been recommended by a state-appointed committee to fill the vacancy created by Davidson's resignation. Cole has served as assistant director of the department since 1973 and has been responsible for marketing and economic development programs.

Hearnes praised Cole's work in the department and said he was confident that Cole would be able to guide the department through this difficult period. "Leon Cole is a proven leader who has demonstrated his ability to get things done," Hearnes said. "I am confident that he will continue to work hard to serve the state."
**STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED 356-8255**

**The Weather Outside is Frightful, and The State News Want Ads Are Delightful!**

**Automotive**

- **FRANKLY SPEAKING**
  By Phil Franklin

**SUNBEAM** 1965 A.T. Safari to sell, $550 or offer, 484-6090. 6-1/4

**TEMPRA** 1968 automatic, good shape and bargain. Call 236-1638. 3-1/4

**VOLKSWAGEN KARMANN GHIA 1967, 35,000 miles, 5 spd. $1100**

**VOLKSWAGEN 1965 - Limousine the complete package. Call or write for information. Phone 355-2622.**

**Auto Service & Parts**

- **MASSEY BODY SHOP, 812 East Kalamazoo Street, Kalamazoo.**
  Complete auto painting and collision service. 690-0550.

**GART 1962 - Automatic, Stromberg Carb., 66,000 miles.**

**FORD 1964 Super P.S. V8, 9000, A.C. Queen Condition, 320-1343. $1400**

**MUSTANG 1964 automatic, 64,000 miles, $350.**

**MUSTANG 1969 automatic, fuelie, 4-speed, 34,000 miles.**

**OLYMPIA 1968, Good condition, $450.**

**PONTIAC 1965 Tempest, 6-speed, automatic, 118,000 miles, $400.**

**FORENSIS - LATE 1968, 17K miles, AM/FM radio, 4-speed, automatic, $1100.**

**HELP WANTED: MARKS and市場川, Auto in person or call HOLLANDERS 310**
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Knapp's

Knapp's Campus Center

SEMI-ANNUAL SHOE SALE

CAMPUS CENTER

women's dress shoes

10.90 12.90 14.90
- Town & Country  - Town & Country  - Nita
- Nita  - Foot Flats  - Women's
- Nita  - Van Els  16.90

women's flats & casuals

- Nita  - Capets  - Old Maine Trainers
- Capets  - Handblossom  7.90 to 8.90

women's leather boots

19.90

EAST LANSING

women's dress shoes

10.90 12.90
- Moxees  - Janttes  - Moxees  - Janttes
- Life Strides  - Cowies  - Life Strides  - Cowies
- Life Strides  14.90

women's flats & casuals

- Moxees  - Cowies  - Life Strides
- Cowies  - Life Strides  8.90

children's boots

5.90

women's boots

6.90 8.90 10.90

Back or brown waterproof vinyl. Good selection of sizes. Greatly reduced.

SHOES—EAST LANSING GARDEN LEVEL

MERIDIAN MALL

women's dress shoes

12.90 14.90
- Joyce  - Seychelles  - Town & Country  - Janttes

SHOP THURSDAY EAST LANSING 'TIL 5:30, MERIDIAN MALL 'TIL 9.